
Welcome to Clewell’s Corner!
The one stop shop for all the

news & happenings in room 101!

We have had a great first 
month of school! The 
students have been 
learning about daily 
routines and 
expectations. We have 
also spent time in our 
centers and learning 
about all of the fun things 
we can do here! 

ONE MONTH DOWN! 

Each day at morning circle we sing 
hello, move our names to “check in” and 
stand for the pledge of allegiance. 

PLAYING...in centers, our outdoor space & on the playground

Playing brings JOY! Play is an important part of a child’s learning and 
development. There is so much that goes on in play that as adults we forget 
how much we learn during this time. Social/Emotional connections, flexibility, 
planning, creativity, execution of plans and reflection on what to change for 
next time! In our class, play is a BIG deal….and the students take it seriously! 



What is “work” time? What 
does it LOOK like?

Work time is the part of our day that we focus on our state preschool 
standards….sorting, number and letter recognition, language arts, math and more! 

Students move through 3 workstations. Each station focuses on a different goal or 
objective. This is a time where the children listen, learn and do. They take in new 
information and then show us what they can do! 

This has been the month of learning how to rotate, sitting for a lesson and learning 
how to take turns with materials and using them appropriately. 

When we switch from table to table we sing to the tune of Farmer in the Dell “We’re 
switching small groups now, we’re switching small groups now. Hi ho the dairy-o, 
we’re switching small groups now! Red goes to yellow, yellow goes to blue, blue goes 
to red, we’re switching small groups now!” 



Room Parents

1) NO UMBRELLAS! Please do NOT send 
your child with an umbrella to school. At 
this age it can be dangerous and really 
not necessary. We take the children off 
the bus and put them on and we each 
have umbrellas to cover them up. 

2) LABEL LABEL LABEL! Please write your 
child’s name on their
 jackets, snack 
containers and water 
bottles. Most children 
don’t know what’s 
theirs and some are 
the same! 

Just a few reminders

@ClewellsCorner

Make sure to follow me on instagram 
for pictures, videos and tips on ways 

to help your child at home! 

How YOU can help extend school into your home! 

I know that you may be thinking “it’s only preschool” but do you realize that what they learn 
in preschool is setting your child up for Kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade? How to sit, raise their 
hand, unpack and get our their snacks all starts from their time in pre-school! Here is how you 
can help at home. 

● Let your child carry their backpack and put it away when they get home 
● Have them set the table for dinner...placemats, napkins and utensils are a great way to 

start! 
● Have your child answer 2 questions at dinner….What was your FAVORITE part of your 

day? What was hard? 
● Last but not least….allow your child to DRESS themselves. Set out clothes the night 

before and see if your child can manage to dress themselves without your help. 

A great big thank you to those who 
volunteered to be room parents this year. I am 
so grateful to have you working alongside me 
to make some memorable holiday moments! 

AM Room Parent: Elana Stein (Peyton’s Mom) 

PM Room Parents: Dawn Cortez (Jayla’s Mom) 
                                                   Vishva Acharya (Aaliya’s Mom) 
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